
Create a Video with Pen & Paper



What you write becomes a video.

Don’t waste your time setting up equipment and editing videos, 
just “grab” and “write”, then a video is ready to share!



Pen, Paper, and the App: That’s all you need.

Create a video anywhere, anytime, in under 5 minutes.
With the Smart Video Creating Kit, you can make a video in the most 
easy and simple way, using the most familiar tools: PEN & PAPER.

The App: Paper Tube 

The Paper: N Note with 
Paper Controller

The Pen: Neo Smart Pen



What’s included in the Smart Class Kit.

Plate Paper

Smart Device Stand

Neo Smart Pen dimo & AAA 
BatteryD1 Ballpoint Pen Tip & Stylus Tip

Smart Class Note 
(Note pad)

Paper Controller

Guidebook

Unboxing Video Clip



Simple steps to create a video from scratch.

Blank mode 
(Note pad)

Plate mode
(PDF/Jpeg files)



Simple & Easy.

Simple Sharing

Not like other video production tools, 

Paper Tube creates the video once you have finished your 
recording. No rendering time needed. 

Simple and easy to share your video via email, social media, etc.

Cost Saving & Time Saving

Traditionally to make a video, you need at least a PC, Screen-
recording Software, Video Editing Software. With the Smart Video 
Creating Kit, you can have all the functionality with in one kit. 

Without Smart Video Creating Kit, it can easily take 30 minutes to 
an hour to  just get ready to start recording. While it only takes a 
minute with a Smart Class Kit. All you need is the Smart Class Pen, 
Smart Class Note, and your smart device.



More about the Smart Pen & Paper.

 With the Smart Class Note, you can create a video from scratch,       
just like when you explain something on a whiteboard. 

 With the Plate paper, you can load PDF/Jpeg files from your 
device and write on top of them.



The Technology.



Useful Links.

Testimonial

Blank Mode Annotation Mode

Official Video
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